
Physical activity among tourists
Who said that holidays should be relaxing?
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Tourism in Norway started with angling
(Salmon) and mountaineering. Rich British
aristocrats came for fishing and mountain
climbing in the mid 1800s.

Tourism in Norway



Thomas Bennett came to Norway in 1848 

and started a transportation company  and later a traveling agency. 
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Popular destinations
The western and 
northern parts  of 
Norway are 
popular among 
the tourists



Tourism out of Norway

June 16th 1959: The start of charter 
travel in Norway.
First destination Mallorca, 7.5 h flight 
time away. 35 guests had  payed 1225 
kr for 14 days on the island (9% of an 
average yearly salary)



Tourism out of Norway

 Sweden
 UK
 Denmark
 Spain
 Greece
 Thailand
 USA
 France

Popular destinations

«Viking tourism» AD 900
Modern day tourism



Active vacation

A tourist region pilot study ('Heidiland aktiv') is used to illustrate the 
potential limitations of intervention projects: though a promising 
counselling system was developed and put in place it was not possible 
to develop an effective approach to the tourists and to generate sufficient 
interest in the issue to justify a full scale outcome study. These 
experiences from Switzerland show that behavioural change in 
previously inactive individuals is possible and that the general 
practitioner in particular can play an important role in this process. 
Expectations concerning the size of the intervention effect have to be 
realistic. Promotion of health enhancing physical activity remains a 
challenge.

Brian W. Martin et al. Promotion of health enhancing physical activity – challenges and first experiences from 
Switzerland. Therapeutische Umschau (2001), 58, 196-201. https://doi.org/10.1024/0040-5930.58.4.196.



Active vacation
More and more travel agencies now offer the possibility to train, alone, in 
groups or with instructors on their destinations.

Popular activities are hiking, cycling, diving, running, yoga, also roller skiing is 
an option 



What we like

• Most important activities when choosing a destination
• Hiking (30%)

• Training (14%)

• Cycling (9%)

• Diving (6%)

• Water sport (5%)



Off-piste ski (21%) 87

Diving (18%) 76

Bungee jumping (15%) 60

Climbing (10%) 42

Rafting (9%) 36

Paddling (8%) 31

Kite surfing (7%) 28

Polar expeditions (5%) 19

Jungle safari (4%) 17

Kite skiing (2%) 8

Heli-skiing (2%) 7

Popular extreme sport activities



Jomfrureiser
Treningsreiser med profilerte instruktører er veldig populære. Vi har for 
eksempel treningsreiser der temaet er løpeteknikk, yoga og bootcamp.

Apollo
Hos oss er den mest populære formen for treningsreise den der gjestene våre pakker selv til ett av våre sportshoteller. 
Da trener de gjerne på resorten. Det er også populært å dra på rene gruppertreningsreiser med tilbud om over 
200 gruppetimer i uka.

Nordic FitCamp AS
Konsepter som tilbyr et bredt spekter av trening i kombinasjon med foredrag som tilpasses den enkeltes 
utgangspunkt. Vi arrangerer blant annet «Extreme Weightloss», en camp med fokus på mye trening og rett 
kosthold, «Fight Camp» med verdens beste kickbokser, Thea Therese Næss og «Extreme Adventure».

Ving
Det mest populære hos oss er VingCamp med instruktører som tilbyr deltakerne ulike timer i alt fra dans, 
corebar og høypuls til cross fit og yoga. Vi har også foredrag om mentaltrening.

Training, lectures, diet

Running technique, yoga, boot camp
Group training travels

Instructors, dance, cross-fit, mental training



Hotels with good training possibilities

You can search the catalogue for hotels 
that offer various forms of training



You can choose hotels that
are connected to a 
Norwegian training centre chain



Norwegians are not very active during a vacation, 
average number of training session is 1.6 pr. week, 
compared with 2.8 for the French Are they bragging???

How active are we?
65% of Norwegians take 
training clothes with them, 55% 
uses them…
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The age group 18-24 
is the most active, 
those from 30 to 44 is 
the least active 
during vacation



How is it in your country?
Find out about popular destinations in your country, popular countries to 

visit and is active tourism an offer? 


